Bobby Seale Exhibit

BPP History Month kicked off today in W. Oakland with the opening of the Bobby Seale exhibit, the event was well attended people came from all over to observe the exhibit and hear Panther talk about their experiences in the BPP and what the organization mention to them. The high light of the evening was Bobby Seale who spoke about his life before the BPP, how he met Huey and How the Party started back in October 1966.

I would like to thank some of the people whom has helped launch this year’s program and made our first event an outstanding one. I would like to thank the SF Bayview newspaper” thanks Mary”, Doug Norberg for videoing the event, Rickey Vincent for having James Mott on his radio show” Roots of Soul” on KPFA, Evert and Jones for their donation, “Great” B-B Que, Veronica Lewis, senior librarian at the W. Oakland branch.

Over the pass few years we have been recording Party members bio’s on video, so that we can be placed in our archives